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Dated:12.10.2022.

Sub:-Elections - Bye Elections to the TSLA,2022 from 93-Munugode AC
Appointment of Election Agent, Polling Agent or their substitution by relief
agents and Counting Agents - ECI - instructions - Communicated - Reg.
Ref.- 1. ECl, Lr.No.464|INST/2014IEPS, dated: 01.04.2014
2. ECl, Lr.No.76/2014ISDR, dt: 08.04.2014.
3. ECl, Lr.No.464linstl2014-EPS, dated: 04.5.2014.
4. ECl, Lr.No.464llNST.2014|EPS, dated: 05.5.2014.
5. ECl, Lr.No.464lINST/202'lIEPS, dated: 18.03.2021

-:o0o:The attention of the Collector & District Election Officer, Nalgonda and the
Returning Officer, 93-Munugode Assembly Constituency is invited to the references
cited and inform that the ECI had issued detailed instructions regarding appointment
of Election Agent, Polling Agent and Counting Agents.
Election Aqent

2.

Under Section 40 of the Representation of the People Act, 1951, every
candidate at an election is entitled to appoint a person as his / her Election Agent.
The appointment of Election Agent is to be made in Form 8 appended to the
Conduct of Election Rules. 1961 in the manner mentioned in Rule 12 cf the said
Rules. The Election Agent so appointed can perform all functions mentioned in the
R.P. Act, 1951 on behalf of candidate.

Any person who is disqualified under the constitution or under the
Representation of People Act, 1951, for being a member of either House of
Parliament or either house of the Legislature of a State or for voting at elections
shall, so long as the disqualification subsists, be disqualified for being an election
agent at any election (Vide para 5.26.3 of HBRO 2019).

3.

4.

The Commission has instructed that the Ministers of the Union or States and
MP, MLA, MLCs and any other person provided with security cover by the State
shall not be appointed as election agents (and also for polling and counting agents).
No person with security cover can be allowed to surrender the security cover to
enable him to become an election agent. (Vide para5.26.4of HB RO 2019).

5.

Every candidate is also permitted to appoint an additional election agent for
assisting the candidate in various expenditure related matters. This additional agent
would be for the purpose of performing only the non-statutory duties relating to

expenditure monitoring matters. The statutory duties, the election agent is
authorized to perform on behalf of the candidate can he performed only by the
election agent appointed under Section 40 of the Representation of the People Act,
1951 read with Rule 12 of the Conduct of Elections Rules, 1961. (Para5.26.5 of
Hand Book for ROs.)

lP.r.ol
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6'

A candidate may revoke the appointment of election agent at any
time by a
letter in Form 9, which is to be lodged with Returning officer
i-n order to take effect.
lf an election agent's appointment has been revoked or if he dies, the
candidate
may appoint another election agent in his place. (para 5.27.1
of
Hand Book for
ROs.)
!

7'
In order to prevent any malpractices at polling stations by unscrupulous
persons pretending to be polling agents appointed by
the candidates or their
election agents, Returning officLr lrrouto 'obtain
circulate the specimen
signatures of the candidates and their election agents"no
to each presiding officer in
the proforma as given in Annex ure 21, so thai the presiding Officers
are in a
position to verify the signatures of candidates / their election
ag6nts on any form or
document presented on their beharf. (para s.2g.1of Hand Bool
for Ros.)
Pollinq Aqent

The appointment of a polling agent can be made either by the
9.
candidate
himself or by

election agent, and by nion" else. The appointmeni r,", to
be made
by a letter of appointment in the Form 10 and signed by the person
making
the
appointment i.e', by the election agent or the candidate. ihe potting
agent should
sign his/her letter of appointment in tfre presence of the candidate
or his election
agent' Such letter of appointment shall be handed over to
polling
the
agent for
production in original at the polling station, so that
the presiding officer may admit
him into the polling station. ThJ polling agent shall have tJ sign
presence of the Presiding Officer at the polting station
"Heagain in the
(z.f
oi
f;r eolling
Agent).

9'

lf any
on
appointment
Presiding off

election agent refuse(s) to affix specimen
, the Presid-ing officer may not entertain any
e poring agenls appointed by him where the
t as to th6 genuineness otirre signature of
L:- election
_,the candidate or his
agent, whose specirnen signature is not available in
the prescribed format (Appendii-tny
e.2 ot H'B tor poiliig Agentj.
signature

n Commission of India has directed that
s are properly facilitated to keep effective
nce to the existing instructions such as
he mock-poll certificates, declarations at
s mentioned in Chapter XVI of presiding
nsured:
(a)

A "polling agents/relieving age
to each polling station, in whic
required to sign indicating the t

station and also when left the poll
over after poll at the EVM receptiorr center along with
other
The observer, Sector Magistrate, Senior officeis who visit documents.
the polling
station during the course of poll ahall also ensuro that ilru
ufrlresaicJ
sheet is being properly maintained.
Cont....P.[03]

(b) The Telephone Nos. of ROs/AROs/Key Police Officers/ Sector Officers /
Control Rooms shall be displayed at the polling stations so that if polling
agents have any complaint they can call them for immediaie intervention.
(c) Any complaint received from polling agents at any level shall be inquired
immediately The RO/Observer shall also scrutinize the documents
related to such polling stations carefully and record their views
specifically.
(d)

All the Micro-observers along with their reports shall be present at the
time of Scrutiny of Form 17A and related documents. This is necessary
so that the .Observers can take their inputs, if required, in conduct of
scrutiny.

11.

Section 46 of the Representation of the People Act, 1951 read with Rule 13
of the Conduct of Election Rules, 1961 provides that at every election, each
candidate or his election agent can appoint one polling agent and two relief polling
agents at each polling station. The Commission in the pist had issued guidelineon various respects of appointment of polling agent. All these instructions relating
to Polling Agents have been incorporated in Hand Book for Polling Agents.

Constituency. Such pollinq aoents must have Electer Photo ldentit:/

Government.
identity.

or any Gqvernmenl aqency which bears his / her

12.

No person in the service of the Government can act as a polling agent of a
candidate (Section 134-A of the R.P. Act, 1951). lf he does so, he is punishable
with imprisonment for a term, which may extend to 3 months or with fine or with
both (Para 9.? of HB for Polling Agent)

13. A minister of a government or any other person who has been given security
cover at state expense is not allowed to function as a polling agent, as he can
neither be allowed to enter the polling station' along with his security personnel nor
can his security be compromised by allowing him to enter the polling station without
security cover. The security personnel accompanying Ministers or politicat
functionaries shall not be allowed entry inside the polling station. They can stand
waiting at the dooi of the polling station but shall not identify the voters or check
their EPICs or other alternative documents of identification during this period. (9.3
of HB for Polling Agent)
Countinq Aqent

14.

Each candidate should be allowed to appoint as many counting agents as the
number of counting tables and one more to watch the counting at the RO table. The
RO shoLrld inform the candidates about the total number of counting agents they are
entitled to appoint. The counting agents are required, under law, to be appointed in

Cont....P.[04]

i:04::
Form:18. Any request on a plain paper
should not be accepted. Declaration of
by them in the presence of the RO. A can
agent to attend the counting of postal I
purpose by the RO (para 15.12.1 of FtB RO 2019).

15.

The RO should obtain a list of cou
their photographs from all the contestin
three days prior to the date fixed for cou

observe the counting. Each counting agent should affix his signature
in full on the
badge immediately after issued to him.
fuur" 1s.12.2 of HB no zotsl.

16' The Security personnel are not allowed to enter the counting hall as per
standing instructions of the Election Commission, the following persons
cannot be
appointed as counting Agent of a candidate during an election:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
r (g)
tf).
(h)
(i)

Any sitting Minister Union Government
Any sitting Minister of State Government
Sitting Member of parliament
Sitting Member of Legislative Assembly/Legislative Council
Chief/Head/Chairperson of Urban Locat Bo-dies, viz Mayor of a
corporation, chairperson of Municiparity/ Nagai panchayat.
Chairperson of District level "Lila Parislrad/ Block level panchayat Samiti.
Elected Chairpersons of National / State/ District co-operative
institutions
Political functionaries appointed as Chairpersons of Central pSUs
State PSUs, Chairperson of Government bodies, Government/
Pleader / Additional Government pleader
Any Government Servant

17'

The Returning Officer is further informed that in the reference 1't cited,
the
Election commission of India while referring their letters No.464/INsT/2ooglEps,
dated:14-10.2008 & No.464/INST/2009/eFs, dated:25.04.2009
instructed
tlal aly sitting Minister either of Union Government or of a Statehas
Government,
sitting Member of Parliament, sitting Member of Legislative Asse mblylLegislative
Council, Mayor of a Corporation or Chairperson oJ Municipalilyl
Zilla parishad/
Panchayat Union etc. will not be allowed to act as Election Agent, polling
Agent or
r election, irrespective of whether he/she
else in order to ensure maintenance of
influence on the election process for
issued by the Commission to follow the

Cont....P.[05]

:: 05 ::
18. A Government servant also cannot act as a counting agent of a candidate
(Section 134-A of the R.P. Act. 1951). lf he so acts, he is punishable with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to 3 months or with fine or with both.

19. Election Commission of India in its latest guidelines for conduct of ByeElections during COVID-19 has instructed that "lf polling agent or counting
agent is having temperature above the prescribed Iimit, then their reliever
shall be allowed by Presiding Officer, who will keep a record accordingly."
20.

The Collector & District Election Officer, Nalgonda is therefore, requested to
bring the above instructions to the notice of the Returning Officer, 93-Munugode
Assembly Constituency and the Assistant Returning Officers / Sector Officers and
Presiding Officers. The above instructions are not exhaustive, f or detailed
instructions, the Harrd Book for Returning Officers,2019 and Manual on Polling
Stations (2016 and October, 2020), other Hand Books, Broad Guidelines for
Conduct of Bye-Elections during COVID-19 and latest instructions of the Election
Commission of lndia issued from time to time should be referred and followed,
scrupulously.

VIKAS RAJ,
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER &
E.O. PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVT.
To
The Collector & DEO, Nalgonda, (w.e)
The Returning Officer, 93-Munugode Assembly Constituency. (w.e)
Copy to ;.
Mr. Sudhakar, SLA, (for placing on CEO website) (w.e)

// FORWARDED

EI-ECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
NIRVACHANSADAI{ASHOKAROAD.NEWDELH|_110001

'fo
The Chief hllec-tcrrzll Officersc,f alL Startesi I I'['s

of sitting l\'{inisteri['IPiN'ILA/]VIL(, as Election
Agent, Polling Agent or Counting Agent - Clarification regarding-

Suli; Prohibition of Appointurent
Sir/l\4adam,

I anr directed to refcr to the Commission's Instructions conrmunicated vide letter No
that [he
464iINSTr'2008iEpS, dated 14.10.20118. on the sr"rbject citecl above. atrd to state
Cornmission has prohibitecl any' sitting lt4inistcr either
(-iovernment. sittrng I\,lembcr

of

of Unron Government ot of a Statc

Parlianrent. sittins. ltzlember

tlf

Lcgislatil'e Asserlbly/

prclvided
Legi:;latir,,e Council Or all}/ othel persori har'irrg secr-rritv c''or''er

bi'tlre

State (hoth

of any
) to act as Election Agent. Pollirlg Agent or Counting Agent
any peISOn having
candiclate durirrg an election in vicw of their securiry cover Fttrt|er,
agent ol' a
security cover is not allorvecl to sltrrendet his sectlrity cover to aot as such

Union ar-ril State Govts

involving them may
candidate during an election keepir)g in vieu'that any untorryard incident
har.,e

2.

serious repercussions in the conduct of tiee. faft and peac.eful electicln'

\4inister
In the said instructions. ir is also stated that if an IV{P, N4LA/MLC or a sittirrg

of a candiclate that would not be desirable from the point of view of
the levcl playing fieltl during an election apart fi'our their sccurity beLng

acts as an agent
marntaining

compromised.
dared
Furthcr, the Corlmission. r'ide its instruction No 464lINST/2009/EPS
Chairman of
25.04 2009. extended tl-re saicl prolribition to lv{ayor of Corporation,
"a large nurnher rtf
IvlLrnicipality/Zita Parishadr'Panchayat Union, etc. also, stating th'at

-1.

entployees

oj lor:al authrtritie-s are tieployeci on cleciittn cluli Therefure' a Muyor a'f

Corporation

or

acting as
Chairmctn of Municipalityizita Parishacl/Panchuyat Union' elc'

agent for a canclidate
I

tvill be improlter anrl vtttultl be contrary to the spirit of level playing

teLu.

4.

r.vhether a

the cEO.

Pr"rducherry as

tO

be appointed
sitting Ir4LA/Raj-va sabha MP without security cover be sllq"ved to

AS

In this connection, a clarificarion has

been sor"Lght by

i ice ti0lr'l'r,riiing ( (rl-ltttittg \qctri lts ii rorrli! l.c intu'rcci Lllii
rr Lll rrttL

bc ci,tr clc(l

LLnclar

pcrsgrrs

r,,

ilfirlLrL 5..s',11.11r qrr,,,.:r

thc ltrr)r c ir]sLi rict;tur:

-r

l'he [iorntlli:-siotl. kcclting irt r ieu' all the lelelant fhctors in t]ri-s regarcl has <ieciclecl
that i'tr,r' :;itting \4inistc; either erl' Lilirttr (loi ct.nntclt Ot ot' a Statc 6C;r,,e.11epL. Sittiltg
N{ellbcr of Parliarr.ri:trt. siiling N'lenrbcr ol-i,e gislatir,e AsserrrLrlr i l,egislatiye (lclr-rr,cil, r\{al,or
il1'a C'trr.;lotzilio;t r-tt (llrailpetsorr r,rl i\'lr-Lriicjpalrr,r'rZila ParishaciiPar-rcliar,at L"nior. eic. r.i'ill .,_r1
be allor.v'ed to act e,s Election Agent, Polling Ager)t

0f

Cour-itinq Agent

dtLrrrlg an electiort. ir-respectir.c clf u'lrether heishe is proviclcd rvith

else. irr order.

io

candidate

sccuiity or lot or

ar-i1,thi1g

of a ler.ei plat,ing trcld and prevent rrndne inf-luence ou
eff'ective irrpler.ncntation of the gr-ridelines issue6 bv rne

eltsLrre rnail-,fenance

thc clcction process. for

eornmission, to foliorv tlie NlocLel

6

of any

Clcrdc of'Corrducr.

This rnal' be brrruglrt to the notice of all concerned. espccialrir for oonrpliar-rce by, ihe

candidates rvhiie tl're1'eFI-rt'ni such aaents to watch lheir jnterests durins an elcctit.li.

l'ours faithfullr'.
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-i4 rrpr)r
.{;uroi.*r.
of Election Agerrt-regardi'g
,-ll,
{i4hic*t: -iAIrp1;iplrpent
> tf ){'
, Sirlil4arlrrfr.
'1\\rrtrra
..'. Section 40 of tlie Replesentation of the People Act, 195 l, every candidate at an
r UrEl*t'

t

;

The Ciiief Elccioral OiTiccrs o{'
ati ,:11ates and Union "l'erritories

i,

"

election is er"rtitled to appoint a person as his/her Election Agent. The appointment of Election

is to be made in Form

I

appended to t.he Conduct of tjlection Rules, 1951 in the
rnanner mentioned in Rule | 2 af the said Rules, 'Ihe Election Agent so appointed can perform
u\.gent

all functions merrtioned in the 1951 Act cin beha.lf of'the candidate.

2."
u.1o Coyl

The Cornmission ha-q allowed appointing an additional agent for assisting

tfre

the election expenses (vide letter

no,

i S,/I Ii has now been brougirt to the notice of the Cornrnissiion that Clandidates of large
a1

ii.T:

iarnentzu'y Constituencies spread over the entire State or more than one district are finding

!t

dif

ficult to rnonitor the process of eiection in the entire parliamentary constituency with

ione Election Agent permitted under ttre law. ll"aking into account the genuine difficulty

"r\ffhonscd Norninees" in addition to the lllection Agent. Such 'Authorised Nominees' will
{fti'
,ii8?iuu. the legal status of Election Agent but rnay represent the candirlates fbr rnceting with

$jo
"t+'

officials and may perform non-statutory functions on behalf of the candidate. I'he number of
such Authorisecl l{ominees shall not be more than the number

of Assennbly

segments in the

Parliarnent Constituency, and in the case of, smaller States wifh one or two Farliamentary
Constiiuencies, the number of Authorised Norninees shall not be more than the number of
districts falling in the Parliamentary Constituency. The Authorised Nominees may be issued
vehicle permit fbr the particular area fbr which he is norninated by the candidate, upto the end

of the caxnpaign period. Needless to rnention that the expenditure on the vehicies used by the

f

I

'Authorised Norninee' shall be booked to the account of'election expenses of the candidate.

A fbrrnat for appointment of 'Authori.sed Nominee ' is enclosed lierevvith.

\ /'
frL{
-+. All tlrc conditiotrs lairl clou'n urtrlel Sectiorr -ll ol'thc lLepresenrirtion ol'the People
Act.

l95l lbr appoitttmetrt of

Election Aqent arrcl thr gerieral prohibition agairrst appointing

idinister/lMPll\4LAlML,C/Ma1,sp of Corporatiol /Chailpan of Municipalityl Zillaparishad,

as

any agent fbr a candidate, would also apply for such Authorised Nomir-ree.

5.

For facility of reference. the list of statutory functions that can be performed by the

Election Agent is enclosed. The Ar.rthorised Nominees are qgt authorised to perform

these

statutory functions.

6.

These instructions may be broraght to the notice

of all District Election

Qfficers.

Returning Officers and other election officials in the States. This should atso be brought to
the notice of all the political parties based in the State including the State Units of recognised

National Parties and State Parties of other States;

.Siz

ii

(K.F.Willii:d)

t"t.)iti\'ii\ t' l;{}li API}{}i\i't ti\{; Ai jI'F{r)!{tsijt} NOv{i1\L:[: 't't) i\ssls
l.: I", UC'f ICN AGIr,Nl(tjor the ge'eral/bye

election

I

... (me'tio^ the year)

l.

Narne

2.

Name of the Parliarnentary C<lnstituency:

3.

Name and Address of the Candidate:

4.

Party

5.

Name of the Authorised Nominee: -

6.

Name of Assembly segment/District for which appointed: -

7,

Full Postal Address of the Authorised Nominee:

8.

Contact Telephone Number: -

of the State: -

Affiliation, if any: -

_

(mention the name of the candidate) do hereby
appoint Shri/Smt./Ms

.....

....

, ?s my Authorised Nominee for the above

election for the Assembly Segments/District mentioned above. I hereby declare that
he/s1e is
not disqualified under the law for being chosen as, and for being, a mernber of parliament
or

state Legislature and that the'said person is not a Minister/MP/MlAMlC/corporation
Mayor/Chairman of Municipality/Zila Parishad and is not a person to whom secwity
cover
has been provided by the State.

Signature of the Candidate
PIace:
f,Jate:

*f],

1r*
€ul*r r, $'rrrur.!r{}?}ti t[ra{

idate unrter

l.

thc

!l

fation

1'

l95t

Can attend scn_rtiny proceedings (Section 36)

2. Can subrnit the Notice of withdrawal of

canclidature (signed

by

the

candidate in F'orrn 5) before the Returning Officer, alongwith an authority
letter frorn the candidate (Section 37),

3.

Appointrnent of Polling Agents (Section 46),

4" Appoiritrnent of Counting Agents (Section 4Z),
5, Revocation of appointment of Polling and Counting Agents (Section

6.

4g),

Attendance and performance of all functions of a candidate (Sectiop 50)

V. Authorised to enter polling stations (Rule 49D of the Conduct of Elections
Rules, l96l),

8.

Authorised to be present in the counting hall (R.ule 53 of the Conduct of
Elections Rules, t96l),

g. Applying fbr re-count of votes, in the absence of the candidate the counting
hall (Rule 63 of the Conduct of Elecrions Rules, l96l),
10'Authorised to maintain account of election expenses of the candidate under
Section 77(l) of the Representation of the people Act, 1951.

W
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ELECTION COMMISSIOI{ OF INDIA
Nin'achan Sadan, Aslrrlka Itoad, Nerv Delhi- l l0
No 464ilNS1'/2014-DPS

00 |

.

Dn(ed;

4"'May,20l4

I (r

Thc Chief Electoral Ollicers of

l.

Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad
Bihar. Pahra

-t.

Himachal Prudesh, Shim la
Julnmu and Kashnrir, Sri rragar
Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow
Lltlarakhand, Deh radurr
West Bengal, Kolkala

)

4,

).
6.

t.

Sub: General Electlons to Lok Sabha, 2014 -Tracking of presence of Polling Agents - reg.

&18

Conrmission's letters no. "a_64/INST/2007-PL\J-I . dated 12h October, ?007.
\rtrl- I ctateil 1.611, lJ*c*nrhr*r',..[9!J.l ,16.{/lf'l$[#(,!H*"M
"filj_[19"'l/fS-l]
;uqqissmo4/-INfl "1.30!,81ft15":1il!-srl 1,,: i:fisssilbfi: l$ll$".
Sir

/

Madarn,

I

am directed to invite your attention to the above referred directions of the

Comrnission and to state that with n view to enorrre that the polling agents are properly

facilitated to keep effective watch on poll process/ the Cornmissicn issues the following
directions:-

Apart from compliance to the existing instrrrctions such as taking signature of the

pollirtg agents in the mock-poll certificates, declarations at the start of poll and end of
poll etc. as mentioned in chapter XVI of Presidirrg Officers Flandbook;

L, A "polling agents/relieving agents movement eheet" should be provided to each
polling statiory in which each and every polling agent shall be requirecl to sign
indicating the time at which he/she came to the polling station and alao when left
the polling station.This sheet shall be handed over after poll at the EVM reception

center along

with othet

documents. T'he observer, Sector Magistrate, Senior

officere who vieit the polling station during the routse of poll shall aleo ensrlre

that the afoxesaid eheet is being properly maintained. A sample "polling
agents/relieving agents rnflvement sheet" is enclosed,

n ?",
The Telephone nos. of ROs/AROsAey Police Officers/ Sector Officers/ Control
Rooms shall be

dieplayed at the polling stations so that if polling agents have any
complaint they can call thenr for imrnediate intervention.

Any complaint received frorn polling agents at any level shall be inquired
immediately. The RO/Observer shall also scrutinize the documents related to such
polling stations carefully and record their views specifically.

4,

5.

All the Micro-observers alongwith their reports shall be present at the tinre of
Scrutiny of Form 17A and telated documents. This is nece66ary so that the
observers can take their i'puts, if required in corrduct of ecrutiny,
Kindly inform all concerned irrcludirrg the candiclates so that they can properly
convey this to their polling agent.

Yours faithfully,
l
n

y' tr)1
i ./'dLl"/'1:

t'

{5r?mit Mukherjee)
Scct's{ar1'

t":';

"Pal.ling agentqirelierring agenLt movemect

ffitufficTl*ru

c*

{ffiet

tu*

mF

qh$ffii,q

NIRVACHAI{ SAO,q[J. ASI.{OKA RCAN, i\JEW DEL}{I.11CI001
,qo. a6&1}IST

I4/BPS

|r4a11.201{

Ts
Thc 6hirf Eiertcral Oftieers,
of eli Srarss/UTs.

Sub: frascncc of potllng agenfl or thelr subsfitrrtlan by rcltef
sfation -regarding.

agcnrs inside a polting

Sir6.lntlam,

I

nm directed to slatq Lhst Section 4ti ct^

rtacl wilb RuJc

lbt

i7-*prcscrr:ttir.n ci' uhe Peopi* ,,\cl, i!.-i i

.

ll

af thr Conduct of Eleclons itulqs, l?ti: prnviilcs rhai i:t *r,en, clriirl:r:,
ench cendidete or his election sgcnt car appr:ini L1:r€
Foliins agent ;.nd irr.rr reljri poll:lri
dgenb et"exen po[ing slstior. ]he Ccrmmission in lhe pa,ti hrti
issueci guiCeiines ili.r varjulis

.

aspeets

of appointnent of poUing agcot,

2'

All ftese instructions reloting to poliing agen* hnvc becn incorporaied irr Haaijbo,tk
for Pcliing Agcns' A: regards ibc presencc of po)licg B&enl or his relicf
agent-s insidr ir

pol)ing stafionr at a [irne, it has been provided in Para 6 r-:f
the Handboak tbr polling Agcnrs

ha\

"Anly one of lhem can, hawever.

'l'hey can relleve each ather

pollingagenl whdaever
etr

po{tfng agenr

ht

of the

responsihiJitles osglven

ta

time

rem.sln

h

presenl lir.ricl* ire potling $iotion ut

a

tin,e

Any telieJ'o1ent csn

from
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No,464ltN
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rrrffire -d ft#_,.,0.o,

r-q

I,li rvar.l I a r ! Si) dan,
A-shoka tioact, I,iew Dethi.11OO01,

/2021lEpS

Datecl: l Btir Marclt 2021

To

The Chicf Elcctoral Officers
r\il rfte SLares/U,l.s.

ol,

Subject: Appointment of polling Agents_regarding.
Referenee: ) , 464 /r.Nstl2006-pI-N-I
clated 0T .a4.2006

2. 4.64lINST/2007..pr,N_I dated t Z.tO.ZO0z
3. z164 /rNS.[ /,2OOB/ JJI.S clared t+,tO.ZO;'S

4 4611]I S t. / 2ooe I Dp,S

Sir/Madam.

lt.

464

/f NST/20I

4/ltps

cJ arecl zs .o+ .zo}q
darecl Ot .O+.ZOi +

Thr: Sect.ion 46 of the Representation
of the people Act, 1951, reaci with
rule 13 0f thc coniluct of ]lrectio'*s
Rurles, 1g61 prr:vicles thelt eit ever5r
election each
canclicleite or iri's c-'ecr1-ior1 age't
c:ln arppcli't o'e ;:clting agcnt and ru,o
rcUcf polling
;rgenIs erL ear:h ;:olling st.artitln.

2'

Ttre paru l of the cnnrrnissions insfruction
no. 464/INsr /200g/trps
d:rted l0'o:J'2009 provided that
thc Polling agents r,vho are appointed by
ilrc
contesting candidates sharrl bc elector
in the same poiling booth, or 11r- the
zillernat'i'e fiorn the'eighborLtrg pr-rllirrg
sr,at.ions falring in the sa'ne
constituency,

for which elecdons zrrc bcing corrclucr.ed.
3' Flowcvcr' based on the inputs and

fbr the convenience of the cancliclates,
thc:
comrnisSion has clirectecl llrat if
any contesting ca.clidate is not able
to fincl p.rling
irgc:rrt. ttt the sat'e pollirrg;'^1ati.rn
or'eighbo.ing pr-rlli'g steitions, he/shc
may
appolnt an'i/ c'lector of the sirme elsscr.bly
constit.-lency irs their polling agents
for
thcir pollirrg station.

4'

other Plovisiotrs regarcling appoirrtment
of polling agcnt will rc'rain

as per the Conrrnission,s extaut
insl_r_ucl,ion.

sa,,re

All political parties anrl r:onl.esting
cancJicleite may be info.ned
accordingly.
,-*.yours faithfull.y,

t\

t'"-t'* ""-"-{*-*""'

"

(SAilJEEV KUlr4aR PRASAD)
UNDER SECRETARY

ELHCT|0NC

M lsstOru FtNDgA

NIRVACHAN S/\DAN, ASHOKA ROAD. NEW
DELHI-11OOO1
No. 464/lNSTi2014-EpS

Dated:-

1Otn fr4ay, 20,14

The Chief filectoral Officer
sf all States /UTs.

$ub;- General E[ection to !-ok sabha 2014 Appointrnent
,
of counting agent to
watch the pnoceeding at ROIARO table * reg"
$ir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to the subjeet cited and
to invite your attention to para
15'12 (counting Agents of candidatesj of chapter
XV (counting of votes) of RO
Handbeok which specifics that each candidate
should be allowed to appoint as rnany
counting agents as there are counting tables
and one more to watch the proceedings of
counting at the Returning officer's tabre / ARo's
tabre.
This may he brought to the notice of all concerned.

ffi€ff

ry

E},HCTION

CO

N4TSSION OF ThfDTA

NI RVACHAN SADAIV, ASHOKA ROAD, I{EW
DELF{i-11OOO
N

o. 4 64llI{ST/Z 0 1 4/h'pS

Dated;-

1

gth May, Z0tr 4

Io
The Chief Electoral Officers,
of all Stares/tJ?'s.

sub; llppointme't of counting

Ref:

Agent

- crarificatian

regarding"

{i) commis.s!on's }efter No. 464/nlsr-2014/Ep$ daterr 0g.0s,?0L4;
(ii) comrnission's remer Nc, 4d.n"lrNST
/z}rq/Eps dared fir.a4"20!4;
(i li) commission's lener ir,to. 46a/tN s{
/ 2(J0g/ Eps dared 28.A4.20ug,

5ir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to the comrnission's Instructions
referred to above on the
subject cfted, and to state that ceriain clarifications
have been soilght as to
who can be a

appcinted as counting Agent of a canrricJate during
an election.

2'

It is staterl here that the law does not prescribe.any speciflc
qualifications fnr

persons ttr be appointed as counting agent.s"
flowever, the canclldates are advised to
appofnt ftrature persons who are above I"E year"s
as their caunting agents $o that their
i$ge.rest$ are propertry watched.

&

sfnce security personne! are not allcwed to enter
the eounting t'all as per
s&tnding instructlo*s sf the ffleetion conrmission,
no sfeting &Iinister elt"her .of .L'nlon
Gorrenrurrant oF uf a State Governdlent, si.tting
Mernber. of parliamenq sfltt{ng Merf,ber of
l"egfsletive Assembly/Leg'€slative council or
any other per$sn lravin6 seeurfty cover
prgdded by the state (both uni-on and stare
sovts) will be allswed to act as Eleetlon
&gemt' Poiling Agent or coarurtimg r46ent of any
candldate during an e!e6t!on. Also *o
perssn having securiff cover will be allowed
to surrerader hls security co!,er to acc as
such agent of a candidate dr.rning an elestlon.
He cannot enter the cotrnting hall alang
with his security personnel; his security cannot
be put to leopandy by allowin* him to
enter the hail without any security cover.

4'

'i"o eiirninate ai1y d*uht,
it is ciarified that th* foilowifig persom$ eann*t be
appointed a$ flounting Ag*nt cf a canrlicrate
d*rring an electf on :

\' -'3'

"

(i)

f''""

Any sitting Minister of Unjon Govbrnment,

(ii)Any sitting Minister of

(iii)
(iv)

a State Governmenr,

Sitting Member of pariiament,

sitting Mernber of Legislarive Assembly/Legislative council,
(v) Chief/Head/Chairperson of Urban Local Bodies, viz., Mayor
of a Corporarion,
Chairperso n of Munic ipality/N a gar

pa n chayat,

(vi)

Chairperson of District Level Zila Parishad/Block Level panchayat Samiti,
(vli) Elected Chairpersons of National/Statey'District co-operative institutions,

(viii) Political functionaries appoinred as chairpersons of Centrai
FSUs/state psus,
Chairperson of Governrnent bodies, Government Pleader/Adclitional Govt,
Pleader,

(ix)

Any Government servant.

5'

In addition to the above, the Commission has received a reference
as to whether
only local persons, who are residents of the constituency, shall only
be permitted to become
counting agents for the counting of votes, In this connection, it is clarified
that as per law and
the existing instrustions cf the comrnission, tlere is no riuch restriction
that only ltrcal persons
shall be permi8ted to becorne counting agents fbr the counting of yotes"
The candidate is free to

nominate any per$on above 18 years as their counting'agents
so that their interests are
pnoperly watched.

6. 'This rnay be broi:ght to the notice of ail
R0s/AR0s/candidates and observers, etc.

'once.rned

iqcrudins rhe

f*;&fuIIy,

}GQ
{ri

4!.

!

G,E-?aag

ELECTION COMIVIISSION OF INDIA
To

The Chief Electoral Officers of .
All StatesiUTs (except Andhra pradesh)
Subject:

Appointment of Poiling Agents
/Directions - regarding.

- comprehensive

Instructions

Sir,

I am directed to invite a reference to the Commission,s
letter

No.

464/INST/2007-PLN-I dated 12.10.2007 on
the subject cited (copy enclosed) and
to state that the commission has reviewed its earlier
instructions/directions
contained in its letter dated 12.10-2007 mentioned
above and decided to modify
the instructions contained in sub paras (i) to (iv)
of para 3 thereof as under:
(1)

The polling agents who are appointed by the
contesting
candidates shail be erector in the same poiling
booth, or in the
alternative from the neighboring poting stations
faring in the
same constituency, for which erections are
being conducted.

(2)

such polling agents must possess erectors photo identity
card
or any other recognized identiflcation device issued
by the
Government or any Govt. agency which bears

his/her
photograph and estabrishes his/her identity.
Ail poiling agents

shall display their Eprc or other identification document
pronrirr.enUy on ilreir persons on flre day
af poll for eaey and
quick identification.

Page 3

of3

This shat be brought to the notice
of at DEos, Ros, observers, presiding
Officers, and polling Ofijcers
etc for strict compliance.

Yours faithfulty

Page 4
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"No voter to be left behind"

forthwith to the Election Commission. Retr,rrning Officer should ensure that complete
address of each candidate is indicated properly in the list of nominated candidates,
5.26 APPOINTMENT OF ELECTION AGENTS

that under the law it is not necessary or incumbent on a candidate to appoint an
election agent at the time of filing of his nomination paper. Such appointment may, if the
candidate so desires, be made at any time he likes or not at all. Every such appointment
has to be made by a formal communication by the candidate in Form B in duplicate, which
has to be forwarded to Returning Officer. Returning Officer shall return one copy thereof
to the candidate/election agent after affixing thereon his seal and signature in token of
approval of the appointment.

5.26.1, Note

5.26.2 The Commission has decided that Photo Identity Cards shall also be issued to election
agents. For this purpose, the letter of appointment of election agent in Form B itself, with
photograph, should serve the purpose of such identity card. All candidates should be
instructed to affix the photographs also of their election agents on the top right portion
of both the copies of their appointment letters in Form 8. These photographs should be
attested by the Returning Officer in the same manner as has been instructed in the case of
attestation of photographs of candidates.
5.26.3 Any person who is disqualified under the Constitution or under the Representation of
the People Act, 1951, for being a member of either House of Parliament or either House
of the Legislature of a State or for voting at elections shall, so long as the disqualification
subsists, be disqualified for being an election agent at any election.
5.26.4 The Commission has instructed that the ministers of the union or states and MB MLA,
MLCs and any other person provided with security cover by the state shall not be
appointed as election agents [and also as polling and counting agents) as the security
personnel accompanying them cannot be permitted to enter polling station and counting
centre, nor can their security be jeopardized in the absence of their security personnel.
No person with security cover can be allowed to surrender the security cover to enable
him to become an election agent.
5"26.5 Every candidate is also permitted to appoint an additional election agent for assisting the

candidate in various expenditure related matters. This additional agent would be for the
purpose of performing only the non-statutory duties relating to expenditure monitoring
matters. The statutory duties the election agent is authorized to perform on behalf of the
candidate can be performed only by the election agent appointed under Section 40 of
the Representation of the People Act, 1951 read with Rule 12 of the Conduct of Elections
Rules, 1,961,.

5,27 REVOCATION OF APPOINTMENT OF ELECTION AGENT
5.27.L A candidate may revoke the appointment of election agent at any time by a letter in Form

flr

"No voter to be left behind,'
9' which is to be lodged

with Returning officer in order to take effect. If an election agent,s
appointment has been revoked or if he dies, the candidate
may appoint another election

agent in his place.

5.28 SPECIMEN SIGNATURES OF CANDIDATE AND
HIS ETECTION AGENT

5'28'rln order to prevent any malpractices at polling stations by
unscrupulous persons

pretending to be polling agents appointed by the
candidates or their election agents,
Returning officer should obtain and circulate the specimen
signatures of the candidates
and their election agents to each Presiding officer
in the proforma as given in Annexure
2r' so that the Presiding officers are in a position to verify the signatures
of candidates/
their election agents on any form or document presented
on their behalf.

5"29 MAINTENANCE OF ACCOUNTS OF ELECTION EXPENSES
BY CANDIDATES FROM DATE OF
THE NOMINATION

5'29'l under the law (section 77 of the Representation of the people
Act, 19s1J, every
candidate or his election agent has to keep a separate
and correct account of

all
expenditure in connection with the election to the House
of the people o4 as the case may
be, Legislative Assembly of a State/union Territory, incurrecl
or authorized by him or by
his election agent between the date on which he has been
nominated as a candidate ancl
the date of declaration of result of the election, both dates
inclusive [ln this regard, see
also chapter 1B and compendium of Instructions on Hlection
Expenditure Moniioring).

5'29'2 Further; under section 78 of the said Act, every contesting
candidate has to lodge a
true copy of the said account within 3 0 days from the date
of declaration of result of the
election, with the District Election officer. In the computation
of this 30 days, period,
the date of declaration of result of election is excluded. If
3Oth day so computed, is a
Sunday or other holiday and office of the DEO is closed on
that day, the account of election
expenses may be lodged on the next day if it is open, and
in that event the account will be
deemed to have been lodged in time.

5'29'3ln order to ensure that all candidates comply with the requirements
of law relating to
maintenance of accounts of election expenses from the dates
of their nominations and
filing of their returns of election expenses in the manner and within
the time required by
law Returning officer shall invite the attention of each candidate to
the above provisions
of law in writing. This should be done by addressing a letter
to each candidate as in
Annexure 52as soon as he files his nomination paper,

5

format of the register is prescribed by the commission for maintaining
the account
of election expenses by the candidates is given at Annexu re 52. The
candidates are
required to maintain the day-to-day account of election expenses
along with Cash Register
and Bank Register and the details of the expenditure incrrrrerl
hy political parties, othcr
assucllrlotlc, lnd rv,rdual, etc.

'29 '4 The

5'29'5 The Commission has published a Compendium of Instructions
on Election Expenditure

/);
"No voter to

be

lcft behind"

statlon at a time' They can relieve each other from
time to time. Any relief agent can take the place of the
polling agent when the latter goes out. of the three,
whoever

is inside the polling station is treated as
polling agent of the candidate for the tirne being; he
has the same rights and responsibilities as given
to the
polling agent by law' F'urther, the polling agents
may be allowecl to go out of the polling stations even
after
3'00 pm to attend the nature's call, etc. and come
back inside the polling station. However, it may be
ensured that only the polling agent or his substitu
te canbe present inside the polling station at a time. The
Presiding officer shall brief the polling agents to remain
present in the polling station till the voting is over
to oversee the sealing procedure of EVMs and VVpATs and
sign the declaration, etc. polling
agents/relieving agents movement sheet is provided
to each polling station, in which each and every
polling agent shall be required to sign, indicating the
time of arrival at the polling station and time of

departure.
v
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The appointment of a polling agent can be made either
by the oandidate himself or by his
election agent, and by no one else. The appointment
has to be made by a letter ofappointment in
the form l0 (Appendix I) and signed by the person
making the appointment, i.e., the candidate
or his election agent. 'rhe polling agent formally
accepts his appointment by signing the letter of
appointment' If possible, the pollin g agentshould
sign his letter of appointment in the presence
of the candidate or his election agent. Such letter of appointment
will be handed over to the
polling agent for production in original at the polling
station, so that the presiding officer may
adffrit him into the polling station. The polling agent
will have to sign again in the presence of the
Presiding Officer at the polling station.

'2 If any candidate and,/or his election agent refuse(s) to affix specimen signature on the format
(Appendix- I A), the Presiding officer may not entertain
any appointment letter in Form l0 from
the polling agents appointed by him where the
Presiding officer is in reasonable doubt as to the
genuineness of the signature of the candidate
or his election agent, whose specimen signature is
not available in the prescribed format (Appendix_lA).

7

'3 If a change in the appointment

of an election agent is made at the last moment, when the
Presiding officers have already been supplied with
the copy of the format containing the

specimen signatures as originally furnished by the contesting
candidate (Appendix-IA), then
shall be the responsibility of the candidate concerned

it

to supply a copy of Form 9 revoking the

appointment of the election agent and a copy of Form
8 appointing the new election asent to
eachPresiding Officer.
7

'4

There is no time limit for the appointment ofpolling
agents. However, it is desirable that they are
al)luirrl'ud sulliciently ln advaucc, sa-y, ahorrt 10days hefore the clate of poll. so that they ,.,i;ry
hr
il a pusiliutr tu apply fot' |r-rsla I ha I lrri l.rxps1r if thoi' oro ontitlcc{ to votu l-ry ruuals
utpusrul ballot

ut lhe

electlol.

or'
?
"No voter to

he left

behind"

4.

8'1

The candidate or his election agent can also revoke
the appointment of a polling agent. The
revocation of appointment of a polling agent is
made by the candidate or his election agent in the
form- I 1 (Appendix II).

'2

If the appointment of any polling agent is revoked
or if any polling agent dies before the close of
the poll, the candidate or his election agent
can appoint another polling agent at anytime
before
the poll is over.
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The law does not prescribe any qualification for
a person to be appointed as a polling agent.
Howeveq it will be in the interest of the candidate
if he appoints a person who is quite grown up
and mafure enough to act as his polling agent
so that his interests are properly looked after. A
local person might be knowing many of the electors
personally and might be of assistance in
preventing impersonation at election. Therefore,
the polling agents shall be ordinarily resident
and electors of the concerned polling areas
or of the neighbouring polling station. The polling
agent should preferably have EPIC or any alternate
identity prescribed by the commission.
whenever, any Sector Magistrate asks a polling agent
to disclose his Identity, the EpIC or any
one ofthe alternate identity prescribed by
the Commission should be produced.
No person in the service of the Governmen t can actas
a polling agent of a candidate (Section
134-A ofthe R'P. Act, 195 I If he does so, he
is punishable with imprisonment fbr a term.
).
which
may extend to 3 months or with fine or with both.

A minister of a government or any other person whcl
has been given security cover at state
expense is not allowed to furrction as a polling
agent, as he can neither be allowed to enter the
polling station along with his security personnel
nor can his security be compromised by
allowing him to enter the polling station without
security cover. The security personnel
accompanying Ministers or political functionaries
shall not be allowed entry rnside the polling
station' They can stand waiting at the door of the polling
station but shall not identify the voters

or check their EPICs or other alternative documents
of identification during this period.
'A4:3.
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Polling Agent should attend as many polling rehearsals
held by the election offlcers in the
locality as he/she can so that he/she can familiarise
with the procedure to be followed at the
polling station and learn the correct method of
sealing and securing the EVM and vvpAT and

other election records.
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Normally, Polling Agent normally arrive at the polling
station at least one hour before the hour
fixed for the commencetnent ofpoll. This is to enable
him/her to be present when the presicling
officergoes through thepreliminaries includingpreparing
EVM anclvvpAT, placirrgl Balloting
rrrril(s) ilnd \/\rl"\l'tu l'uting cotttpatt'rc'[
alt] lnock poll before startrng the actual polling
i\
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"No voter to be left behind"

commissioner system does not exist, the DEOs of the Neighbouring
Districts may be
instructed to mobilize the required number of staffs ftom
their Districts. The additional
staff will be given a brief orientation training before being
deployed at the counting
centre as above' The additional staff also will be provided
an ID Card by the District
Election officer' The constituency-wise and subsequently
Table-wise deployment of
such additional staff shall also be done randomly by
the observer.
T5.72 COUNTING AGENTS OF CANDIDATES

L5.L2.I APPOINTMENT
1' Each candidate should be allowed to appoint as many
counting agents as the number of
counting tables and one more to watch the counting at the Returning
officer,s table. Hence,
Returning officer should inform the candidates about the
total number of counting agents
they are entitled to appoint. The counting agents are required,
under law, to be appointed
in Form -18' Hence any request on a plain paper received from
a candidate/election agent
should not be accepted by Returning officer. Declaration of
counting agents in Form-l8 is to
be signed by them in Returning Officer,s presence.
2' A candidate may also appoint one more counting agent
to attend to the counting of postal
ballot papers at the place fixed for the purpose by the Returning
Officer.

I5.T2.2 PHOTO IDENTITY

CARDS AND BADGES

1' Irrespective of the number of contesting candidates,
Returning officer should obtain the

list

of counting agents in Form-1g [in duplicate) with their photographs
from all the contesting
candidates by 1700 hours on the day three days prior to the
date fixed for counting of votes,
No request on plain paper shall be acceptec , on receiving
the same, Returning officer should
prepare the photo identity cards of the counting agents
then and there under his/her seal and
signature and should be issued to the contesting candidates
and obtain acknowledgement
thereof along with 2nd copy of Form 18, as aforesaid and photo-iden
tity card,they shall be
denied entry in the counting hall. The appointment as counting
agent, once made, can be
revoked or changed, by making a request in Form 19.

2'Each counting agent may have a badge indicating whose agent
he is and the serial number of
the table at which he will observe the counting. Each counting
agent should affix his signature
in full on the badge immediately after it has been issued to him.
15.13 PERSONS ALIOWED IN THE COUNTING HALL
15'13'1 Only the following persons can be allowed inside the counting
hall:
i) counting supervisors and counting assistants, micro-observers;

iil

Persons authorized by the ECI
[possessing authority letter duly issued by ECIJ, and gbservcrs;

iii) Public servilnts on duty in connection with the election; and

I
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from the
by such presi

officer or by any police officer on duty or by any person authorised in this
behalf

(2) The powers conferred by sub-section (1) shall not be exercised so
entitled voting at that station.

as

to

prevent any elector who is otherwise

(J) If any person who has been so removed from a polling station re-enters
the polling station without the
pennission of the presiding officer, he shall be punishable
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months,
or
with fine, or with both.
(4) An offence punishabre under sub-section (3) shal
be cognizabre.

'[132A'

Penalty

for failure to observe procedure for voting.-If any elector to whom a ballot

issued' refused to observe the rocedure prescribed for
voting the ballot paper issued to
I

'its:'

Penalty

for

illcgal hiring or procuring

of

conveyance at

paper has

beer.r

him shall be liable for cancellation.]

elections.-If any person is guilty of any such
with an election, he shall be punishable with

corrupt practice as is specified in clause (5) of section 123
uto, in connection
imprisonment which may extend to three months and with fine.]

134' Breaches of official duty in connection with election.--(1) If any person to
whom this section applies is
without reasonable cause guilfy of any act or ornission in breach
of his official duty, he shall be punishable with fine which
may extend to five hundred rupees.
'11t'l) en offence punishable under sub-section (1) shall be cognizable.]
(2) No suit orotherlegalproceedingsshalllieagainst any suchperson
for damages in
omission as
aforesaid.

respect ofany such act or

(J) The persons to whom this section applies s1s th. at'xt' s;district election officers,
returning officers], assistant
officers, presiding officers, polling officers and. any other person
appointed to perform any duty in connection with
I:tY-ilg
*
*
'"*
the receipt of norrinations or withdrawal of candidatures, or the
recording or counting of votes at an election; and the
cxpression "offltcial duty" shall for the purposes of this section
be construed accordingly, but shall not include duties

imposed otherwise than by or under 1hi, 4.1 +**".

1nun"

Penalty for Government servants for acting as election.agent, polling
agent or counting agent.-lf any
person in the service of the Government acts as an election
agent or a polling agent or a counting agent of a candidate at an
election, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a tenn which
may extena to three months, or with fine, or with

both,l
the

8;ts+n' Prohibition
of going armed to or near a polling station.- (1) No person, other than the
refuming officer,
presiding officer, any police officer and any other person ap-pointed
to maintain peace and order,

isondutyatthepollingstation,shall, on apollingday,goarm#witharns,asdefinedinthe
of any kind within the neighbourhood

of a polling

station.

(2) rf any person contravenes the provisions of sub-section
which may extend to two years, or with fine, o. with both,
(3)

(1), he shall

at a polling station who

ArmsAct, 1959 (5a of

1959),

be punishable with imprisonment for a term

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Anns Act, 1959 (54 of 1959),
where a person is convicted of an
offence under this section, the arms as defined in the said Act found
in his possession shall be liable to confiscation and the
licence granted in relation to such arms shall be deemed to have
been revoked under section I of that Act.
1. lns. byAcr4of 1986,s. 2 and Sch. 1w.e.i-S-_DAG).
2. Subs. by Act2l of 1996, s. 12, for s. 133
iw.e.f. l_8_1996).
3. lns. by Act47 of 1966, s. 58 (w.ef. t4-12-1966\.
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